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Writing and Recording Your
Family History
Have you ever thought about how
you would like to leave your Family
History for your descendants? Have
you imagined an interesting
presentation that will capture their
imagination and want to know more
about those who went before them.
See pages 8 and 9 for one idea which
can be expanded in many ways to do
exactly this.
Don’t let all those hours of work and
research go to waste, think of some
imaginative ideas to pass on your
legacy.
Some members have been studying
with University Tasmania for the
Diploma of Family History. This is an
online course that teaches research
techniques and being able to present
your family story.

Unidentiﬁed Photos are appearing
for the Ballarat area. Are you able
to help with giving these people a
name so they are not lost in the
annals of time. See pages 10 and
11 for more information.

Fadi Charchar PHD talked about DNA.
He certainly drew a crowd who all
enjoyed his knowledge and candour.
He has taken time out of his busy life
to talk to members and friends on this
interesting subject. See page 7.

Yvonne Horseﬁeld spoke about her
ancestor and his family who
emigrated to Australia from China in
1862 to mine for Gold in Haddon.
She follows his trail and follows on
with the story of his son Rev. Tong
Way in an interesting history. See
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First of all I want to apologise for the lateness
of this edition of LINK. With a busy lifestyle and
personal issues this has been a diﬃcult one but
I have ﬁnally reached a full edition.
I do ask that if anyone has something of
interest for future editions please send it in. I
would love to know about a great ﬁnd you have
made, and what the research was to ﬁnd it.
Many do not know where to ﬁnd certain
records so these types of stories help others
learn where there maybe possible ﬁnds.
Do you have questions of where you may ﬁnd
certain information? Please send your
questions in and we will look at publishing an
answer. Please direct these to general
questions such as where do I search for a birth
in 1878? or How do I ﬁnd a shipping record etc.
Questions about people are on the research
pages.
We have still had many people volunteering
many hours into putting together some
research material for members. The Women’s
Petition has gone from about 800 women to
over 2222.
The Home Front site is also being constantly
worked on and information for both is
welcomed and would be considered for
inclusion on the sites.
The Facebook site is also quite busy with many
watching what we are doing. It is a great spot to
advertise up coming events and some ask
questions and also view the web site from
there. These notiﬁcations also go through
Twitter.
The Irish Day is also upcoming with limited
places and we hope there will be a good
showing for the people who are travelling to
present this day for us here in Ballarat.
Ballarat Link
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President’s Report
Neil Leckie’s presentation
Yvonne Horsefield’s presentation
Fadi Charchar DNA presentation
Writing and Presenting your
Family History
Photos to Identify
Research Enquiries
Irish Day Presentation

27 September 2016
Members Show and Tell - please contact
Secretary Carol with your topic to share.
There will also be a segment on how to use
the Ballarat Cemeteries CD produced in 2006
in conjunction with the Genealogical Society
of Victoria. There are several sections to
explore: Registers for the Ballarat Old
Cemetery and the Ballarat New Cemetery
(combined and separate) as well as the
Crematorium, Transcriptions of Memorials,
and the Register to 2005 Graves, which shows
the occupants of each grave. Happy to
provide tutoring for people wanting to use
these records.
25 October 2016
Member, Max Duthie, will share his
experiences in the writing of family history
stories. He has completed online units from
the University of Tasmania.
22 November 2016
Quiz Night, Christmas Breakup, Yuletide
Supper

Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society
Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the
accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by
authors of articles published
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President’s Report
The Society is very pleased to be holding an Irish Family History day at the Ballarat Public library on 8th
October 2016. This event is being held in association with the Irish Ancestry Group of The Genealogical
Society of Victoria Inc. This will prove to be a popular topic with a collection of excellent speakers, who
can further our knowledge of some of the key aspects facing Irish family research. Please let Carol
Armstrong, Secretary, know if you wish to attend.
My Ballarat, the periodical publication from City of Ballarat, has provided some broad detail of the Civic
Hall precinct development into a cultural hub that connects with the Ballarat Public Library. Early
publicity surrounding that announcement had focussed on the scheme as a development of the Library.
Closer reading of the published drawing reveals that the area occupied by the Australiana Reference
Room appears destined for other purposes. The Society’s computers, printers, microform readers,
microform and book collection are located in that Room. While by no means the largest section in the
room, the Society’s collection remains one of the highly traﬃcked and used research areas in Ballarat.
The new ‘heritage’ area, covers at best 25% of the ﬂoor space of the previous Australiana Reference
Room. This ‘development’ does not appear to sit easily with the City’s professed commitment to heritage
and history.
There is probably no argument that the Ballarat Public Library is one of the most visited Council locations
in the city. There is no argument that the public use at the Library accounts for almost all the city
council’s internet usage. Each day a signiﬁcant number of the public wait on the Doveton Street entrance
for the doors to open and for the friendly staﬀ to welcome the users.
These people are just a representation the numbers who visit each day to access or borrow books,
magazines, use the internet connections and the Society’s important genealogical collection. For some 35
years this Society had gladly placed much of its collection as open to the public in this library.
None of the graphics that accompany the drawings in
My Ballarat show books and shelving etc.
The Society has written to the relevant Councillors on
this matter.
The Society has recently advised the National Library
of Australia of its intention to fund the transfer of two
more ﬁlms from The Courier (Ballarat) to the TROVE
website. This stage in the digitisation and insertion of
optical character recognition will be funded mainly
from the donations received under the Deductible Gift
Recipient status, where the Society can issue a tax
invoice that the donor may use to defray income
taxation liabilities. This step should bring the
newspaper until about April 1881 into a publicly
searchable form.
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Neil Leckie

Manager of Ballarat Ranger
Military Museum

Major Neil Leckie, RFD (Ret'd), commenced
his military service in 1968 as a National
Serviceman at the 2nd Recruit Training
Battalion at Puckapunyal, followed by oﬃcer training at the Oﬃcer Training Unit at Scheyville,
NSW. Commissioned into the Infantry Corps, he saw more than 30 years of service with the
Corps. Neil Leckie is an avid military historian with publications to his credit including The
Bushmen’s Riﬂes, a History of 22 RVR (1999) and Country Victoria’s Own, the history of the 8th/
7th Battalion (2008). Neil served 10 years as the Executive Oﬃcer of 8/7 RVR and Museum
Manager before retiring in 2011. After retirement he maintained the position of Manager of the
Ballarat Ranger Museum.
Neil attended one of our meetings and gave a great talk on the tour he took to Gallipoli for the
100 year Anzac day memorial. Neil was able to show just how large an event it was. There were
also memorials being held at the same time by other countries and all worked together for a
wonderful event.
He included the logistics that took place with abnormal needs and how they were met. Rows and
rows of toilets and up to 5 hour waits to be able to board buses.
Neil takes a number of these tours assisting groups to attend these events and is able to give a
history of the battles that took place.
Neil also spoke about the Ballarat Ranger
Military Museum. It is run by a small band of
dedicated volunteers who wish to preserve the
military heritage of Ballarat and District and the
history of the volunteers/militia/Citizens Military
Forces/Army Reserve members who have trained
with the units which form the history of the
current Ballarat Army Reserve unit the 8th/7th
Battalion, The Royal Victoria Regiment.
For more information go to http://
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/research/ballaratmilitary-museum?id=398
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The Biographical History of a Ballarat Chinese Family
Yvonne Horseﬁeld
From ongoing research based upon my Chinese family connections, I am presently doing a PhD with the
intention of eventually publishing a series of biographical stories which cover four generations of the Tong Way
family.
The journey of Chou Hock Lue from his village of Wang Tung to Tsin
Chin Shan, (the ‘New Gold Mountain’) in 1862 resulted in over two
years of mining in the Haddon district where he eventually found gold
with considerable success; enough to ensure that he could return
home to China wealthier, more respected ﬁin the village and able to
provide his young son with an education. Tales of the New Gold
Mountain tantalised his son until at the age of 22 years he also took
leave of his family and village life, bound for Victoria.
Whilst working on a claim at Haddon, John Tong Way ( his anglicised
name) was converted to Christianity and decided to become a
catechist and work for the Wesleyan church , ‘bringing the gospel to
the heathen Chinese’, his fellow countrymen. The story relates to the
ensuing years when he worked ﬁrstly in Creswick, then Talbot and
ﬁnally he joined the Presbyterian Mission as a catechist under the
supervision of Reverend James Chue, Superintendant Missioner to the
Chinese in Ballarat and regional Victoria. He was then appointed to
take charge of the Chinese mining population at Little Bendigo where
Rev Tong Way
he worked devotedly for 15 years before ﬁnally replacing James Chue
at the Golden Point Chinese Mission in Young Street, Ballarat East: a position he held for 49 years until his
retirement as the last Superintendant Missioner, due to a sadly depleted Chinese congregation, created largely
by the White Australia Policy and a mass exodus of returnees to China.
During these years, the personal
events of marriages , births and
deaths are to be related in diﬀerent
stories from this generation to the
succeeding ones, describing their
tragedies and their achievements,
using documented material, oral
family anecdotes and memories.
Also included will be the
documentation of material from
recorded interviews about peoples’
recollections, some living and some
now dead, gathered by me over the
intervening years since the 1980s
when I was researching material for
my B.A. Honours degree at Deakin
University.
Chinese Mission sign on Golden Point
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Therefore, I do not wish this to be a fully documented, factual and formally referenced ‘history’ in an
academic sense, but a collection of stories which provide insights into the pressures of integration
and assimilation and the diﬀerent ways in which each generation handled and responded to them.
Finally, I wish to acknowledge the largely overlooked contribution of my Chinese Great Grandfather
and family members who gave so much to the

Fadi J Charchar PhD FAHA
Robert HT Smith Chair in Cardiovascular Genomics
Federation University Australia
Fadi Charchar graduated from The University of
Melbourne (PhD). He has been awarded a
Fadi Charchar with Carmel Reynen

Wellcome Trust Research Fellowship, a Howard Florey Centenary Research Fellowship and British
Heart Foundation Lectureship. His research focuses on the molecular genetics of cardiovascular
disease. He has recently been awarded the Okamoto prize for research. He holds the Robert HT
Smith Chair in Cardiovascular Genomics.
Fadi came and spoke about DNA. He has used this to follow his own family’s journey throughout
history via DNA and was very interested in what others had found in tests and how it has helped with
family history. He is more interested in the medical side of DNA which can be also very useful to
genealogists.
He spoke about the program shown on SBS and how the celebrities had been tested for more
markers so as to go back in their ancient past and their ancestors’ journeys. He had been able to
follow his own ancestors across from the West to the East of Asia and Europe.
His talk attracted a good crowd on the night and many had stories of their successes with DNA tests.
One lady who had been adopted has found her biological father with a reunion looming a few days
later. I have since found this was very successful. Another had been able to prove her connection to a
family who had denied she was connected. She was able to show via DNA that she was correct in
both her paper and DNA trail.
Fadi was also able to show what the diﬀerent tests showed, e.g. Ydna is for males and shows the
male line directly, that is father’s father’s father etc. Mtdna shows the direct mother’s line and then
the autosomal that shows all lines.
There was also proof shown of why males do things that annoy women, such as not following
directions and leaving the toilet seat up, it is all in their DNA, the lighter side of DNA. Not sure if it was
to prove a point or just for our entertainment, but Fadi had a big grin while showing us this graphic.
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Writing and Recording Your
Family History
Over the past couple of years University of Tasmania has offered a number of courses as part of a Diploma
of Family History, on line. Thousands have taken advantage of these and there are social media groups
started up to assist many through these courses.
The first four subjects are free and there is a discounted charge for the other four subjects that make up the
Diploma. I am on my fourth subject now and have taken a lot from these. The first was an Introduction to
Family History, then there was Writing Family History, of which Max Duthie is giving a talk at the October
2016 meeting, Convict Studies and currently I am completing Place Image and Object.
The following page shows a map that had to be completed as Place. The idea was to come up with an
annotated map showing part of your family history. This could be anything. Some had a house plan, how it
was set up and the memories it had for the person. Others followed their ANZACs, their world travel,
occupations and where it took them. Many other ideas came from this exercise.
One person had a house plan and memories; pictures of scones and cream, cups of tea, games played etc.
No two maps were anywhere near the same.
The one published on the next page shows Ben Woodhead who came from Yorkshire and settled in Fitzroy.
He was well known as a Councillor and Magistrate in the area, built a number of homes, shops and an
Hotel. There is also a street named after him and he is buried at the Melbourne Cemetery.
I found this to be a very interesting way of publishing a family history, especially if you are wanting to keep it
simple for younger children. It can be made more complicated as well. It is a very visual format and more
than one can be composed for just one individual depicting different aspects of their lives. This is just a very
small sample of Ben’s life.
Another part of this subject was to take an item and write about it. It was to look at it as part of a museum
item, catalogue as such and write about it: who it belonged to, what it was used for and why is it special or
even insignificant.
I have amongst some other very interesting pieces, a birthday book given to my great-grandmother, Mary
Ellen, on her 11th birthday in 1885. It is very fragile now but was used by her then her daughter to record
the birthdays of family and friends over 100 years. My Grandmother passed away in 1986. I was able to
inherit this but found it too fragile to continue to use it as such. I have been through however and
documented each entry onto a spreadsheet, noting what I knew of each individual. This book has 186
entries and covers six generations. It mentions Mary Ellen’s parents who she has entered as Dada and
Mama. Have you ever wondered how your ancestors addressed members of the family?
There is also mention of some of her cousins, and has her birth year scribbled out as “a lady never tells her
age”. Also in the book is the stamp of her husband’s business. There is also a number of different writing
implements used throughout and different handwriting as others entered the births of babies through the
years.
We must remember that there are many things we have that we know the story of but do not let these
stories die with us. It does not have to be professional, but it should be written to pass on to the
generations. Think about what you need to pass on to your family so it is not looked at and thrown away as
something that is just old junk.
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Interesting Items found on Facebook
Many people shun Facebook as a frivolous pastime and scare tactics also frighten people away. However there
are many sites for Genealogy, including surnames, places, subjects, such as DNA research and other various
interests. One such site is Old Time Photos of Yesteryear.
I have been able to pick up a number of old Ballarat
Photos from this site, with permission of those who have
posted. There are a number that have come from the
State Library and posted by two brothers who are able to
spend time at the Library copying these for the page.
The following was posted by Paul Mosig, who back in the
1970s picked up a box of glass negatives, that were taken
by an unknown photographer from Ballarat, at an op
shop in Melbourne. Each negative is in a paper envelope
with the details and date hand written on them. Some
are mundane but there are also some good photos. All
taken in the 1945-46 era.
This photo appears to have been taken on Anzac day. A
cold damp day and typical of April in Ballarat. A boy and
his grandfather?
Do you recognise anyone? We would love to know.

Below are the Dawson Sisters of Ballarat. No
other information is known about them. I would
say the photo was taken c 1890s but it seems
there is no photographer’s name on this photo.
It was posted by Kerrie Lewis on the
Unidentiﬁed photos page on Facebook.
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Library Acquisitions
People of Golden Faith, 1993, St Alipius
Lois Reynolds : St John the Evangelist Anglican Church, Soldier’s Hill, Ballarat 1865 - 1989
Publisher Graeme A Reynolds for Vestry of St John
War Service Record 1939 - 1945 Education Department of Victoria,
First and only edition and a very hard to ﬁnd book on members of the Victorian Education Department
who joined the services (AIF, RAAF and RAN) during World War Two. Contains pictures and a
short biography and each person and is a must for the Australian military history researcher. Majority
of entries with photographs. 1959

The Royal South Street Society received this old photograph in 1995 from Mr David
McCarntney who found it in his house at 504 Armstrong St Nth, Ballarat.
On 8 Oct 1943 Matthew Griffiths BEANLAND of 504 Armstrong St Nth, Ballarat purchased a grave at
the Ballarat Old Cemetery F2 20 11R1
He was born in 1898 at Ballarat the son of Matthew BEANLAND and Hannah (PHILLIPS). In 1922 he
married Ella Mary ANGWIN.
The Richards & Co Photo Ballarat shows a choral group of 28 women and four girls dressed as
gypsies and holding tambourines. What was the occasion?
Ballarat Link
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Research
BALCOMB Studying convict ancestors and
was wondering about George Melancthon
BALCOMB/E who was transported to
Australia in 1834. He eventually made his
way to Victoria, marrying Bridget CONWAY in
Geelong before reaching Ballarat as his last
resting place. What I do know is that he
became caretaker of the Ballarat Show yards
which is where he and his wife died I believe
there is reference to his service in the
minutes of the Ballarat Showgrounds in 1889.
He died in 1888. There are various spellings
of his name including the addition of George
as his ﬁrst name. I was wondering if you
have any records of him and his family.

situation. He was baptised Pehr REINHILD,
but he seldom used his ﬁrst name He is
listed as having worked as a miner was single
and had no children. Had he been married
before? Did he ﬁnd any gold?

CARLSSON One Reinhold CARLSSON,
sometimes CARLSON the younger brother of
my gr gr gr grandfather emigrated in the
1840s. Until recently, my family’s only clue to
his whereabouts was a letter from 1853, if I
remember correctly telling the reader that
Reinhold was an agronomist living in
Australia. Yesterday, I discovered a small
news item in a Swedish newspaper from
1874 informing the relatives that he had died
in Ballarat February 12 that year, referring to
an obituary in a newspaper called “Age”.
Thanks to that clue I found Reinhold in your
list of inmates of the Ballarat Benevolent
Society. His age and the names of his
parents ﬁts with my family, and I ﬁnd it
unlikely that two Reinhold Carlsson from
Sweden born in 1821 of Charles and
Elizabeth (Swedish: Carl and Elizabet), living in
Australia at the same time. The list of
inmates says Reinhold came to the colony in
1854, that he lived in “Slaty Creek” when he
was taken in, nine days before his death. He
died of Phthisis. I would like to know as
much as possible of this Reinhold and his life

DAVIS My gr gr grandfather William Whitton
DAVIS had a partnership in a property in
Mount Mercer in Ballarat from about
1856-1858. William also is listed as having a
miners right in 1856 in Ballarat, and has
unclaimed mail at the Ballarat Post Oﬃce in
1857. I am interested in the Mount Mercer
property and partnership with Mr. Crombie
at this time. Did they own the property
together? Are there any records of this? Are
there any records of his miners right?

Ballarat Link

COLLIER I am currently researching the
family history of Walter COLLIER aged 34,
who died in Ballarat on the 4 June 1859. He
was married to Agnes GRANT who at the time
of his death was resident in Melbourne with
their four children. The circumstances of his
death according to family oral history was
that returning home late at night, he fell
down a mine shaft.

DUTCH HARRY HOTEL & BARKLEY I am
researching my family in regards to my
father’s side I know David BARKLEY bought
the DUTCH HARRY HOTEL in 1861 and had it
until he died in 1865, although I am not sure
what he died of, and then his wife Emma
stayed on and ran it until ﬁre destroyed it.
Not sure what happened after that and also if
she stayed on in Sebastopol and lived there
until she died. Their son Robert BARKLEY is
my next descendant, he is my grandfather’s
father.
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FERGUSON I am trying to research my
grandfather’s brother, DAVID FERGUSON. He
emigrated to Australia in 1859 and died at
Ballarat on Nov 14 1897 and is buried in the
Ballarat cemetery. I live in Canada where my
grandfather and his family emigrated in 1906.
David was born in Kintyre Scotland in 1836.

SHACKLETON We are hoping to ﬁnd out a
little more about the lives of my gr grandfather
and gr uncle, Jacob and James SHACKLETON
who arrived in Ballarat in 1853.
THOMPSON I am searching an ancestor who
died in Ballarat December 1921. His name is
William THOMPSON and his daughter is Ruth
THOMPSON who married George WALLIS. I
lived in Ballarat for the majority of my life and
would like a copy of William THOMPSON’s
Inquest.

JORDON Research into the death of John
JORDON in 2 mining accidents e.g. 21 Jan 1858
Ararat and 11 Oct 1869 Ballarat. My gr
grandfather Patrick was his son, and Patrick’s
mother was named Mary. Patrick may have
been associated with the BURTON family of
Hepburn.
MORTILL I am currently tracing my family
history and have been advised by the to
contact you regarding further information on
my mother. Her name is Irmgard Marjorie
MORTILL, born Ballarat in 1909, believed to
have departed Victoria aged 3 yrs for Perth WA,
with her father Andrew Elijah MORTILL and
mother Margarethe Julia MORTILL (nee
WEIDAL).
PEARCE My grandmother was a
PEARCE from Ballarat. The family
was in Ballarat roughly between
mid 1880s and mid-late 1890s
moving to Castlemaine and then
Footscray I would like to ﬁnd out
what I can about the family and in
particular Lucy Ann – schools
attended, churches attended etc.
We believe they lived in 728 Barkly
St.
SEXTON Am currently researching
the SEXTON Family History. I am
having trouble tracking down info
of the man who ﬁrst came to
Victoria in 1852, Cornelius SEXTON
and his wife Mary SEXTON (nee PURCELL),
They came from Ireland via South Africa.
Ballarat Link

WORMALD I am trying to ﬁnd more info on
my gr gr grandmother Jane WORMALD widow
of Mills WORMALD and family She returned to
Ballarat in approx 1874. Her parents John &
Jane HARRISON lived in Ballarat. He was a
miner. I am particularly interested in Jane
WORMALD’s daughter Victoria Alice Maud. I
have found an article on Trove regarding an
Alice WORMALD who was charged with murder
in Rockhampton in 1881. I was wondering if
they were the same person.

Cobb Co_s coach arriving at the Ballarat Show Grounds after the
journey from Melbourne for the Ballarat Centenary ___ 1938
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https://www.facebook.com/
ballaratgen/
Come and Join our Facebook
community and keep up with
what is happening.

Bruce & Marion Young Meredith 3333

Carole Hampton Trigg WA 6029
Craig Marshall Lake Wendouree 3356
Lynette Frunks Wendouree 3355
Antionette & Rod Wade Port Melbourne 3287
Jennifer Morrow Smythes Creek 3351
Margaret Pitman Wendouree 3355
Irene & Laurie Warfe Sebastopol 3356
Ruth Lane Canadian 3350
Jean Evans Rosebud 3939
Michelle Fox Wallington 3222
Laura Bainbridge Healesville

Ballarat & District Genealogical
Society Inc.
P.O. Box 1809, Ballarat Mail Centre,
Vic 3354, Australia
Email inquiries to...
research@bdgs.org.au

Members Only
Microﬁche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also available to
borrow please contact
info@bdgs.org.au or all
0467 241 325

Cemetery Tours
Have you wondered about who is buried at the
Ballarat Cemeteries. What was the roles of any of
these had in the settling of Ballarat and involved in the
Eureka Stockade. Contact Ballarat Genealogical
Society on 0467 241 325 for prices and bookings.

Ballarat & District Genealogical Society
Have a number of indexes for your
research which are available from

FROM THE LIBRARY
Use of society computers located in the library
Australiana Room are for research only and should
not be used for accessing your email.

http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/
about/ballarat-indexes-for-sale
There is a lot of other information can be
found on our website.

Ballarat Link
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Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc

˝
Welcome to Ballarat

The Irish Ancestry Group ˝
to present ˝

Aspects to Irish Family History ˝
Saturday 8 October 2016˝
Ballarat Central Highlands Library ˝
Doveton Street Ballarat˝
Meeting Room˝
9:30 - 4:00 ˝
Bookings Essential ˝
http://ballaratgenealogy.org.au/about/aspects-of-irish-familyhistory
www.ballaratgenalogy.org.au

or phone 0467 241 352

Ballarat Link
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If undelivered return to
Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society Inc.
P.O. Box 1809
Ballarat Mail Centre, 3354
“Ballarat Link”
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